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20th Century discipleship
Stressed by '69 Conquest

Houghton's 21-,t annual Con-
quest (missiona:y conference)
will be held November 11-14.

Main speaker for the conference

is Rev. Mr. Philip Armstrong a
man instrumental in the found-

ing of th3 Far Eastern Gospel

Crusade and presently executive
- ecretary for the mission. He is
a graduate of St. Olaf College

and Moody Bible Institute and
has done extensive Bible teach-

ing in missionary conferences,
schools and churches. Recently

he has been spending more of
his time on college campuses.

Among other guest speakers
are Rev. Mr. Arthur Matthews,
former missionary to China and

Rev. Philip Armstrong

currently acting Home Diredor
of the Overseas Missionary Fel-
lowship; Dr. Pauline Hamilton,
al.0 of Overseas Missionary Fel-
lowship, working with delin-
quent boys in Taiwan; Rev. Mr.
S'an Sadlier of the Unevangel-
ized F.elds Mission, doing lingu-
istic and translation work in

West Irian; and Rev. Mr. Tom
Young of the South America In-
dian Mission.

Rev. Mr. Luke Boughter, one
of Houghton's supported mis-
sionaries working in Portugal
with the Evangelical Alliance
Mission and Rev. Mr. Donald

Kinde, another of Houghton's
supported missionaries working
under Wesleyan World Missions
in Sierra Leone will also be

present. Mr. Ernest Loewy of
the Toronto Jewish Mission, Mr.
Cecil Hawkins, a former mission-
ary to Peru, presently working
on the home staff of Wycliffe
Bible Translators, Mr. Philgreen
of Short Terms Abroad Organi-
zation and Mr. and Mrs. Gerald

Wibberly, graduates of Hough-
ton working with Overseas Mis-
sionary Fellowship in Thailand
complete the roster of mission-
ary guests.

In the basement of the Chapel,
a mural display will present a

challenge to 20th Century dis-
cipleship - within Houghton
and wi:hout. During the last
chapel 52ssion, pledges will be
taken for the continued finan-

cial support of twelve mission-
arie: - all graduates from
Houghton -- and for the work
of Foreign Missions Fellowship
on campus. The goal for pledges
zt this year's Conquest is
$16,000.

A time of interacting, a time
of growing, a time of learning -
learning what it means to be a
20th Century disciple. This is

what Conquest will be.
Accuracy and concentration will be the winning combination
in Saiurday's road rally.

Competitors to face difficult course in
Psi Chi Lambda Road Rally Satu rday

Psi Chi Lambda, Houghton's

psychology club, is sponsoring a
road rally to be held this Satur-

day, November 8. Cars will be

leaving from the village parking
lot at 1:00 p.m. and will travel
a [otal distance of about forty
miles.

The cost to enter the rally will

Annual Fall Fund Campaign encompasses
Financial needs of three building projects

"A small step for Christian ed-
ucation - three giant steps for
Houghton College" will be the
theme of the annual Fall Science

Fund Campaign. The campaign,
which will officially begin today

with the mailing of explanatory
booklets, will encompass three
basic building funds, according

to Mr. Dean Liddick, director of
Public Information.

The first fund is for the Rein-

hold Campus Center. The cen-
ter will consist of dining rooms
for 1000, special purpose rooms,
a lounge area, a self-service
bookstore, offices for student
government and counseling ser-

Buffalo development program begins
With fund-raising dinner December 4

Thursday, December 4, at the
Leisure Land Inn on Camp Road
in Hamburg, New York, The Buf-
falo Campus of Houghton Col-
lege will host the Founders Club
fund-raising dinner. Dr. Robert
Ferm, an alumnus and former

dean of the College, will be the
guest speaker. Mr. George Bev-
erly Shea, another alumnus of
Houghton who used to live in

town, will present a 30 to 40

minute program.
The Founders Club was bas-

ically the idea of Mr. Frederick
Reinhold, a recent donor to the

Campus Center, which is to be
named in his honor, and a most

ger.erous contributor in past
years. Dr. Harold Shigley, Aca-
demic Dean at Buffalo, and Dr.

Robert Luckey, Vice-President
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for Development, considered the
Reinhold Plan, approved it and
scheduled the kick-off meeting
for December 4. Dr. Luckey ex-
peots attendance at the meeting
to reach 1000.

It is hoped that members of
the Founders Club will make

annual donations. The money
raised in this way will at first
heIp the Buffalo endeavor be-
come stronger. In the future the
funds raised will be applied to
the development of Houghton at
Buffalo.

On Monday, November 3, Dr.

I,uckey and Dr. Shigley had the
first meeting with the architects
Beardsley and Beardsley who
have again been selected to plan
Houghton development. This

preliminary meeting was primar-
ily to show the architects the
campus so that they might be-
gin planning possible buildings.

vices. In addition, there ·.vill be
a recreational floor that will iii-

include a snack bar, four bowl-
ing lanes, music and television
rooms and game and party areas.
All costs totaled, the project will
requke $2,500,000. Of this sum,
$1,750,000 is already defrayed.

The second building project
is the new women's residence.

The dorm with carpeted floors
and possibly telephones in every
room will house 160 women plus
guests. Receiving top priority
for occupancy will be all women
in college residences immediate-
ly adjacent to the campus. Of
the $1,400,000 total cost, $400,-
000 is needed.

The last and most urgent pro-
ject, according to Mr. Liddick,
is the Science Hall. To be com-

pleted by this December, it will
feature classrooms. two inclined

lecture halls, office and research
space for faculty, and special
equipment and processes such as
a computer center, a green-
house, animal rooms, and facil-
ities for radiation studies. Of the

total cost of $2,400,000, about
$200,000 is still lacking.

The booklet which discusses
each fund was mailed to

14,000 people - 7,000 of whom
are alumni of Houghton College.
Enclosed will be an envelope for
donations. A follow-up letter
from Dr. Paine will be sent to

these people prior to Thanksgiv-
ing.

be $1.00 each for the driver and
navigator and $.50 for each acl-
ditional passenger. - This fee en-
titles any participant to mem-
bership in the psychology club
and will be counted as dues if
he hhoos. tr, ioinl

The rally is scheduled to run
from 1:00-4:30 pin. At 7:30
thati evening there will be a
party in Stebbins. Barn with
skits, musical entertainment (in-
cludinz folk singers) and food.
The winners of the-rally will be
announced at the party and
awards will be given. A gold
troph to be displayed in
Houghton's trophy case will be
presented to the driver of the
car taking first place.

Instigators of th6 road rally
were Bill Calkins and Harold

Dalton who were thinking of

ways to build interest in the
club. Bill explained that the
main idea is to run the course

in an alloted time period. The
distance between each check

point is timed and points will be

given to cars arriving either be-
fore or after the alloted time.

The car with the least number

of points at the end of the course
will be the winner.

The course was laid out by

Jerry Goncalves and is not an

easy one. Accuracy will be
stressed more than speed and
the clues will require some

thought in order to be deci-
phered. A certain amount of con-
centration will be necessary to
stay in competition. If it is a
success this year, the Psi Chi

Lambda Road Rally may become
an annual event.

HUD pledges financial aid
For future Campus Center

by Stephen Woolsey

Dr. Stephen Paine confirmdd
the receipt of an assurance from
the Department of Housing and
Urban Development so that the
College will receive financial aid
for the Campus Center. This
was verified in a -letter from

HUD Secretary George Romney
to New York Senator Charles
Goodell. According to the agree-
merit, HUD will pay 4% of the
expected 8 5. % interest on a Ioan
for the Campus Center.

The College will borrow ap-
proximately $1,125,000 to con-
struct the Center. In fulfilling
its promise, HUD will pay
$45,000 each year for a maxi-
mum of 30 years. There is a
possibility of other grants from
HUD in the future, but at the
present the system for appropri-
ation has not been established.

This agreement was question-
ed previously by the New York

State Dormitory Authority. The

Dormitory Authority would not

lend the College any money,
without federal and state assur-

ances of financial assistance.

They have now received verbal
verifications and Dr. Willard

Smith is working on papers to
formalize the agreement.

It was important that the mis-

understanding be cleared for the
College hopes to borrow money
at 8% interest from the Dormi-

tory Authority. If the College
were to borrow from banks or

an insurance company, the in-
terest might well be 955%. This
difference becomes critical when

dealing in millions of dollars.

lt is hoped that HUD will soon
finalize policies for proj ects as-
sisted by federal grants. The
College would like to clear the
proj ect for bids early next Jan-
uary, as th3 structural steel is
already ordered.
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Editor othersManaging Editor in this you have ticipated this week in a survey

Cordially, your reward already " (Matt of college campuses, conducted
1
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Danm, Cook ThePresident Stephen Paine 6 2) Also, " works without by the tobacco Industry, con-
Business Manager * lendeI
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Dear Editor Cor 13 1) of cigarette machines on campus

terest
Entered as second class matter at the Post 056ce at Houghton, New York 14744,
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Responding to poll Student Senate -,- 4¥
Plans Veterans uav Moratorium f -

Next week, m addition to Con- tional Moratorium Days, Novem- or Representative James Has-
quezt, Houghton's campus will ber 13,14, and (2) if they favored tings to speak in that chapel
be the scene of various programs obEeIving in some sp2Clal uay On Veterans Day the commit-
concerned with showing support the na:ional holiday Novem- tee 15 organizing a flag-raising
of, learning about or dissenting ber 11, 53% of the 943 students 03remony on the triangle in
Kith the present national admin- who ar.svered the poll indicated front of Science and Fancher
istration's Vietnam Policy as re- that they wished to see both days Halls Reveillie and "The Star-
formulated by Richard M Nix observed Spangled Banner" will accom- 0*b -1*-9-Wy*-*0/4.-
on on Monday, November 3 Only 4% felt that neither time pany the raising of the flag, and
Student Senate in cooperation should be marked in some ipay. the Gettysbdrg Address, which Ohio Post--CPS

with Houghton's administration and an additional 4(4 iTere un- 100 years ago helped unite a
has taken charge of organizing certain on both days Those fa- divided country m an unpopular
activities ranging from informa- voring activities on November 11 war, will be read
tion to demonstration but no ccoperation on the Mora- Thursday evening after Con Student opinion varies over

Questioning whether Hough- torium outnumbered thoze wish- quest at 900 a teach-in has been
ton's student population really ing to cooperate with the Mora- scheduled Dr Katherine Lindley
wanted to participate with the torium, but not participate in has agreed to present as many Policies in Vietnam conflict
national activities, President the national holiday 17% to 1'; of the facts surrounding the his-

What should the United States Vietnam because we have to stopStephen Paine arranged to have The Houghton Vietnam Com- tory of the United States involve-
a poll taken during his regular mittee is seeking to bring either ment in Vietnam as possible An policy be concerning the Viet- the Communists somewhere "

chapel this Beek Asked (1) if one of New York's Senators attempt is being made to bring
nam War 9 Ecclesiastes 3 8 Therefore, these students felt

they favored observing the Na Charles Goodell or Jacob Javits either Dr Richard Troutman or
states that there is 'a time of that the war effort should be in-

war and a time for peace" and tensified and militarily won
Mr Myron Miller former Hough- a majority of Houghton College However, in many cases inde-
ton professors, from their re- students seem to feel that this cisiveness was the rule, certain-YS#t* spective colleges to speak at this is a time to withdraw from war ly the exception "I ®less I
teach-in

'I wouldn't go into the war Just don't know any good rea-
On Friday evening the com- or the army even if they came son why we should stay over

mittee has planned a candlelight and dragged me over there " there" two students responded
prayer meeting in the Village 'I'd like to bomb both North and "Dr Paine said it very well,"
Church from 1100 to midnight South Vietnam off the map " another person wrote "It is the
Following the service a candle- These are expressions of the pol- ignorant or the naive that whole-
light procession will climb the arized minority heartedly advocate one extreme
hill to close the prayer meeting Only nine out of seventy-two or the other without really know-
on Wecley Chapel steps

--- --I'll responszs unequivocally stated ing facts However, I would
The committee wishes it to be that the United States should be inclined to say we should be-

clear that Tuesday is to be used p ill out all troops immediately gin to gradually withdraw
by those who wish to show sup- 'Just pull everyone out now " troops " Thirty-one other people
port of President Nixon's poll- ora pirson suggested "My bro- favored this inchnation

r.4
cies and that Friday is to be used ther 1: over there and says noth- Only four persons are content
by those wh wish to urge an end ing 15 getting done and he can with President Nixon's present
to the war, thus both sides may sce ro reductom of troops hav- policy, and one student singled

1
·4 t be peacefully and rationally ing teen accomplished " Anoth- out the prestige of the United

74-7 heard Jim Thomson, President er stu'tient commented ' It's just States as his primary concern

of Senate, pointed out that only as immoral to kill the way we're While expression of this concern

Drop Itiwk Fifty
as those participate who ex- doing now as to pull out " was unique, not so unique is the
pressed interest through Presi- In ,contrast, twenty persons dismay concerning the situation
dent Palne's poll will the planned drplayed hawkish sentiments "No alterative is good. any way
activities be at all successful 'We cannot, and must not, leave we turn we lose "

Respect

Mutual respect and consideration are two closely-related qual-
. .

ities that should be very evident at Houghton Colleg2 Yet, in at
least two areas of campis life such qualities are sadly lacking

1 Driver - Pedestrian Relationships An organized opposition halts
Each fall a short notice appears in the scoop sheet reminding

students of a pedestrian killed "a number of years ago," and asking
students to use the paths rather than the roads Yet, a small

minority still engages in the dangerous practice of walking m the
streets To complicate the problem, many car owners in our com- Genesee river basin program
munity drive in a manner that lS SlOppy, dangerous, and discour-
teous The disappearance of traffic control and speed limit signs by Gordon Finney region south of Mount Mo: ris. is ument in which 300 local citi-

has caused further deterioration of an already bad situation But, a "water rich area, while the zens voiced their opinions, only
In 1962 Congress passed a law lower, northern region along one was in favor of the damwe are told that new signs are being ordered In short, w e hope sponsored by Senator Jacob Jav-

the tragedy of "a number of years ago" will not have to be repeated tne plains which lead to Roches- The Corps of Engineers was
ltS (R NY) which would pro-

before we drivers and pedestrians begin to show more consideration vide for the study of the pos- ter, is a water short area forced to report that, due to

for each other The Army Corps of Engipeers strong public sentiment against
sible economic development of

Chapel Conduct
therefore recommended the cre- the dam, its construction was

13 small river basin areas The ation of a series of dams which not feasible
Another yearly reminder that has become as traditional as the Genesee was to be the first would provide flood control for The study eventually ran out

scoop sheet announcement has not come yet this year Dr Paine's :tudied and was to serve as a the upper region and irrigation of money before a final report
admonition that students try to be on time for chapel has failed to pilot project for the others One for the Iower The dams would could be made and was there-
appear although it is long overdue Although the request for co- mtllion dollars were appropriat- also provide recreation, some fore dropped by the federal gov-
operation has occasionally been resented by some chronic offend- ed to finance the study and would produce h> droelectric ernment before there was any
ers, it has always been welcomed by the majority who d:o not enjoy practical provisions were made power and resource: for water f,ractical implimentation of the
having the first five minutes of the service. assembly interrupted by in order that, when the report created Thirty-four dams were ideas
latecomers With this one exception, thapel conduct this year has was complete, its recommenda- to'be built in Allegany County However, the groundwork had
been commendable Hopefully, if the audience has the courtesy-to lions could immedlately be put alone with others being con- been laid and rnany worthwhile
arrive at 1100, the chapel administrators and speakers will re- into legislation structed in W> oming, Living- ideas had resulted from the
spond by taking more care to close by 11 30 Because of the range of the stone and Monroe Counties study New York State there-

program and because both New It was the proposed construe- fore appropriated $250,000 in

New loan bill to encourage more
York and Pennsylvania, which tion of a large dam at Portage- 1968 for a continuation of the
controls the head waters of the ville which brought about a project and on June 3. 1969 the
Genesee, were involved, this great public outcry The pro- Genesee River Basin Reserves

Student loans receives approval study implicated seven depart- posed dam and resultant lake Development Board was created
ments of the federal govern- would have covered 7000 acres The 1969 legislature. however.

WASHINGTON (CPS) - An der existing laws ment, including the Depart- of rich river valley farmland because of economy cuts. with-
emergency msured student loan It also directs the Secretary of ments of Commerce, Agriculture Furthermore, the Corps pro- drew the Board's funds The

and Interiorb11 has finally received Congres- Health, Education and Welfare posed that the state buy an ad- Board now functions primarily
sional approval and is currently to determine if lenders have dis- The study was designed tv ditional 14 000 acres surround- as a liaison group between the
awaiting President Nixon's sig- criminated against borrowers find M ays to maximize the use ing the lake for a state park citizens and the state Board of
nature who do not do business with of natural resources for the ben- The existance of the park would Health and Water Commission

them The Secretary is to re- efit of the whole western Neip deny local residents the possi- They have made preliminary
The bill would permit private port his findings to Congress York area The major resources bility of renting their land for studies concerning the construc-

lenders to students to receive ill- March 1 and take remedlal steps of the area are its fertile land summer homes and recreation tion of a dam at Stannards, south
terest subsidies of up to 3 per if he finds that a substantial and, as any Houghton resident oriented bucinesses of Wellsville, but are waiting

cent beyond the per cent lim- number of students are subject will readily acknowledge. ltS The opposition was strong and for more funds in order to
ltatlon on Interest Imposed un- to discrlmlnation rainfall The upper Genesee organized In a 2,000 page doc- broaden their program
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Inner city school becomes

Only escape from ghetto
by Ester Davis ghe,:to schools are easily manu- among the many voices come the Ma

Possibly the one available factured Th2y are very logical desperately belligerant tones of beE

avenue 1*tueen the incompre- and frightening Careful and spe- the defeated rlcl

hensible ghetto and the nice,
Clfic commentaries are more dif "I am't gomg to pledge no tea

white, bright world of music les- ficult to formulate bit are equal old flag Whatzit ever did fo vid

sons and car uar 1: the inner ly logical and frightening Shad- Ireg, This last visible chance fac

ci,y school Except for those mg any appraisal of the inner- to tnink and react personally
who truantly tolerate it until city <chool is an unavoidable and to participate in the "accept-

"halo" reactiontheir sixteenth birthday, this ed" activities of dating, criticiz-
school is the way "out" or the Monroe High School. knives. ing, and playing is seized whole-
last bid for a part of American Blacks, have-you-heard-about

heartedly. lf desperately The
Debate Club members prepare for their first tournament on Na normalcy for the ghetto youth the-raping-in-the-gym 9 drugs, consuming realization that they
Fember 21-22 Generalizations about the Spicks, "Certainly, Miss Davis may never touch "middle-Amer- C

but please don't feel at all hes ica" again elicits a frenzied re-

Debate Club prepares for competiton
itant to back out whenever . ou

action and participation to any-
wish," gangs, riots, gang-riots, thing going on Elementary
If you don't come back mav schools do not escape this des-

I have your poetrv 9" art

In tournament with 35 other colleges pairing hysteria either
By September, this unthinking cie

Yilmar Baris planted pink pe-prejudice had begun to shadow dei

tunlas tn front of his home on Bitb, Diane Frederick and Pennsylvania 2c learning to are beginning to put their argu. my own aDproach to teaching in
debate -at, usu -ad +v la erpress and defend their own ments to the test and will soon the inner city Fortunately, the Conkey Avenue In Turkey he lati

a contention b> means of Bords ideas throigh research and prac- be on their way to Flizabethtown vindication of my former convic was a master tailor, m America alit

or arguments lb regulated dis- tical experience under the guid College, Elizabethton, Pa No. tions was immediate The large he sews coat lapels to the rant- lor

eussion of a proposition between ance of Professors Willett and vember 21-22 and unwieldy student body was ing and cajolery of the foreman tio

tu o matched sidfs m a test of Davis not composed of hulking, scarred in a sweat shop of Bond's Fac- tio
At Elizabethtown they will

forensic ability 23 four Hough- As the school year gets into compete with up to 35 other col brutes and slinking prostitutes tory An absentee landlord col- 0C

ton students, Patrick Gray. Ur- full swing, the Debate Club is Rather the halls puls.d with far- lects $200 a month for the Bans'
leges from Pennsylvania, New prE

sula Grueber. David Baldwin, hard at work preparing for their Jersey and New York They will cinating, if highly vocal, friend- half of the sub-standard, un- An
hness painted firetrap home One inConnie Buchholz 2b two tenta- first tournament After hours be debating teams from colleges

tive tournaments this fall term, of individual research and study, For the poor. the school pro block away the store windows 1
such as the University of Penn-

travellng throughout New York Pat. Connie, Ursula and Dave sylvania, East Tennessee State, vides a place to wear "bells" have not been replaced since the oth

and platd Jackets and new hair- riots three years ago
DrGeneva College and Glassboro

do's without cau.ing a demoral Despair of ever eliminating tea. Slate College on the 1SSUe "Re-
izing clash with the Born out the ghetto has grown Into the AcManon education Council solved that the Federal govern- and rat-ruled surroundings For tension of educating oneself outment should grant annually a the middle class minority, it of lt Surrounded by this ten- inspecific amount of its incomeIs attended by Dr· Smith gives a broadening contact with sion the teacher of the inner-

tax revenue to the state govern-
ments "

colorful and friendly lives city School is continually con- gel
A buoyant spirit of school fronted with the fact that heThe Council on Educational formula for the distribution of ar>

As a novice team, they are just pride iS actively fostered by a maybe someone's last chance for 1Institutions met last u eekend at these funds
now beginning to smooth out a representative student council at escape Even more disturbing isthe Waleyan Church headquar- The Council will discuss the ma

few wrinkles in their speeches 'Monroe " Ck.rs and applause the responsibilit> of perhaps be-iers m ibiarion, Indiana Dr re.ponsibilities 1,6 ine churem

Willard Smith represented the relationship of college tru,tees and delivery As Mr Abe Davis are deafenmg during pep rallies Ing someone's only Iink ·to nor- lati
puts it, "the first time was rather and assemblies Yet from malcy and hopeCollege at the Council uhich be- Another major issue confrentlng of
clumsy and awkward," but now

gan Oclober 31 and ended on the Council 15 the amount of Sol
there are a few less hesitations

Saturdah November 1 power that college presidents
and a minimum of squeaky

nef

should exercise
At the conference were the voices Monday night they de- Baroque Nonet ministers The Council will also discuss

ten presidents or representatives Ilvered their arguments for the
some problems of lesser import-of the Wesleyan colleges The first time before a small audi- Through classical music L
ance A doctrinal statement

main purpose of the Council was free of interested students from
signed by all faculty, common

to la> the ground-work for the Alfred and their advisor
to all institutions, 111 be undei The Baroque Nonet is one of lin rraking in the past two cen- Sstandards for educational insti-
consideration The possibuity The Debate Club offers to all Houghton's volunteer ertension turies The instruments are well

tutions This policy statement
of grants of full athletic schol- who enter a challenge and a groups Although the group re- Iratched and thereby aid m the

u 111 be Jointly introduced by the
arships in the future is another chance to increase their world ceives no official financial back- production of a more authentic

Wesleyan General Secretary and Prc
issue to be debated outlook Working with a good ing from the College, the Nonet period sound

the Council later in November
This conference u as primarily budget and an active program regards its program as a per- On the average ,the group me

Within the frameork of these for the sharlng of views rather of travel and experience are only sonaI ministry and a tithe of travels every other Sunday and leS

Goistandards, many other items than the formulation of official tu o of the many advantages time performs a morning and an ev-
Ciawere considered Churches in policy Comparison of consti- available to those who become The majority of the Nonet's ening concert In addition, the

various areas of this country will tutions, student programs and involved Professors Willett and classical repertoire is taken, as Nonet will be performing in the Col

be giving 2 2% of their total experience will lead, the Council Davis would like to see more in- the name suggests, from the ba- Artist Series of several Chris-
receipts to Wesleyan colleges in hopes, to a solld, contemporary terest among the students and rogue period However, other tian colleges like Marion and wa'

their localities The Council will standard for Wesleyan institu would welcome any who are classical periods and hymn ar- Eastern Pilgrim, where secular bri

advise the Church of the best tions udling to come out rangements are also included m works such as portions of a
P fieltheir program Tchaikousky ballet vull also be

One of the outstanding qual- presented A spring tour is also 1

FMF Conquest program to include ities of the group is that the in the planning stages and w111 be
1

instruments used are among the probably be in the Pennsylvania, Th

k- onbest examples of European vio- New Jersey and Maryland area
ea,

Discussion groups, lectures, displays * -r.= 9=E 7-%*
t L

Conquest '69 sponsored by the and "Short Term Service " hibited by each missionary This
Foreign Missions Fellowship of A special meeting will be con will give an interested student
Houghton College will offer ducted each evening in Wesley a chance to obtain up-to-date in-
many special features and pro- Chapel at 7 30 p m The speaker tormation on topics that concern
grams during November 11 will be the Rev Mr Philip Arm- him most
through 14 In accordance with strong of the Far Eastern Gos- Other activities include a din- 1
the theme ' 20th Century Dis- pel Crusade Follo,ung each ser ner for Pre-Medical students at
cipleship" Conquest 13111 present vice will be an hoir devoted 530 pm on Thursday m the
many 20th century programs to to missionary films and slides Marine Room Dr John Edling,
help Houghton students under- ·'Dorm Discussions" will be a medical missionary to Haiti,
stand the basics of misnonary conducted Tuesday, Wednesday 11 be the after-dinner speaker - 1
service and Thursday nights at 10 00 The final special program of

$

4

Special lectures will be held p m m Shenawana Hall, East Conquest week wtll take place k
each evening at 630 in WC-5 Hall and Gaoyadeo Hall Stu on Friday That evening at 6 30
and Presser Hall Each of the dents who live off-campus will in Presser Hall, a panel of sev
participating missionaries will be meeting in centrally located eral missionaries will discuss

qcomment on his particular spe- homes throughout the commun- "The Missionary and his Fam
cialty Some of the topics that ity ily " This will be followed by 11

N
will be discisced are ' The Jew Displays of curios and liter the closing service at 730 p m

H
ish World." "Chirch Planters" ature will be prepared and ex- in Wesley Chapel The Baroque Nonet will perform over fifty concerts this year.
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New Manual Communication Seminar

Being offered evenings this semester
by Carol Carlson

A new course, "Introductory
Manual Communication," ha3
been added to Houghton's cur-
riculum this semester. Besides

teaching sign language it pro-
vides material about problems
faced by deaf people. There is

also a non-credit seminar which

meets Monday nights.
Sign language consists of the

manual all)habEt, hand gesture.
and facial expressions. Although
bearing some resemblance to
English, it is a distinct lang 1-
age possessing unique beauty of
expression. Like any language

Dr. Paine on scholarly team
Currently translating Bible

by Richard Nilsen

"Like a monumental work of

art taking form, the Bible so-
ciety's vision of a modern ren-
dering of Scripture, The Holy
Bible: A Contemporary Trans-
lation, (ACT) draws closer to re-
ality. This autumn marks a ma-
jor milestone with the publica-
tion of the first completed por-
tion, The Gospel of John, in late
October." Thus begins ACT's
press release for the 1969, 160th
Anniversary issue of "The Bible
in New York."

Why is there a need for an-
other translation of the Bible?

Dr. Paine, a member of the

team translating the book of
Acts for ACT stated in a pam-

phlet for the NAE Convention
in Los Angeles, California that
the RSV has not met the evan-

gelicals' need for a contempor-
ary translation of Scripture.

Dr. Paine writes, ". . . it is a

matter of ordinary information
that almost all of the RSV trans-

lators were on the liberal side

of the theological spectrum.
Sometimes this nihilistic drive

needed only to use permissable

meanings of translated words.
At other times "conjectural
emendations" were employed,
even to changing Hebrew con-
Eonants (the reader will under-

stand that there were no vowel

points in the original Hebrew).

Simply stated this means that
words of the original text were
changed. Some may call this an
ugly charge but one has only to

note the frequency of the RSV
footnote "Cn" (conjecture) in
this connection."

Dr. Paine has finished the

first two chapters of the book
of Acts and sent them in to his

consultants on the team Dr.

Harold Mare and Dr. Wilber
Wallace both of Covenant The-

ological Seminary, St. Louis.
They suggest changes and Dr.
Paine accepts or rejects the
changes.

The manuscript then goes to
a general editorial committee
and it is finally approved by the
committee on Biblical transla-
tions. Dr. Paine said this is

the first time a contemporary
translation of Scripture has been
attempted by evangelical schol-
ars.

it can express certain concep's

better than the English 12 n ;1-
age can.

Sign language is easy to learn
because it rEquires no verb con-
jugations and only has simple
verb tenses. However, choosing
just the right combination of

signs to expres.s exactly what the
spEaker intends is sometimes

difficult. Signs vary from na-
tion to nation, state to state,
town to town and individual to

individual.

The major problem facing
the deaf today is that of com-
munication. Most deaf prefer
to use sign language rather than
speech and lipreading because it
is definite. Speech and lipread-
ing are easily misunderstood. A
deaf child usually learns sign
language at school. However,
his parents are told not to use
sign language in order that he
will speak better. The result has
been that the child is largely un-
able to communicate with his

parents because neither can ful-
ly understand what the other

As the child grows up, he
grows farther from his parents
and the hearing world, preterr-

ing to associate with other deaf
people who can communicate
without difficulty.

Students at Houghton are be-
coming increasingly more aware
of the communiation problems
faced by deaf people and are
taking the initiative to learn
how to communicate with them.

More than fifty students are en-
rolled in the accredited sign
language course and the non-
credit seminar. Many of these

. are putting their knowledge in-
to practice by working with the
deaf in Buffalo under C.S.O.

Lecture Series schedules authors of renown to

Stimulate new thought on Houghton's campus
Appointed to take the place of

Professor Alfred Campbell, for-
mer chairman of the Lecture Ser-

ies Committee, is Dr. Richard

Gould, associate professor of
Classics. The Lecture Series

Committee, a sub-committee of
the Cultural Life Committee,

was created for the purpose of

bringing to Houghton "people
that are leaders in a particular
field."

On November 15 two films will

be presented, "The Sky Above -
The Mud Below," a documentary

on aboriginal life in New Guin-
ea, and "Nature's Half-Acre."

March 14 will bring Mr. Thomas
Howard, author of Christ, The
Tiger, one of last year's books
of the semester.

Dr. Carl F. H. Henry, author
of Divine Revelation - What
Can Be Said For It? will be

speaking April 24. Dr. Henry
was the former editor of Chris-
tianity Today who recently be-
gan studies in England and is

% now a visiting professor at East-
ern Baptist Seminary. The

speaker for the final presenta-
tion of the year is yet undeter-
mined, but a strong possibility
is Mr. William Pannell, author

Niagara University match ends in disappointing 5-3 defeat for
Houghton.

of My Friend The Enemy and an
associate in the Tom Skinner

Evangelistic Crusade who will
speak in current racial problems.

One of the problems of the
Lecture Series Committee ac-

cording to Dr. Gould is working
with a limited budget of around
$2,000 to provide for about five
speakers. Another problem in-
volves the necessity of long-
range appointments, up to two
years in advance, for good speak-
ers.
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Sign language students practice to achieve the beauty of expres-
sion that characterizes manual communication.

Student Development Committee
Presents Highlander film tonight

Tonight at 8:00 p.m., the Stu-
dent Development Committee is
presenting Rob Roy, a 90 min-

ute feature film about 18th cen-

tury Scottish Highlanders in re-

volt against English injustice.

Michael Todd stars as Rob Roy
MacGregor, leadir of the Mac-

Gregor clan. They incurred the
wrath of the British Parliament

by their successful fight to de-
fend their homes and lands

against unfair taxation. The
clan name was supp,reszed but
through Rob Roy's efforts, the
suppression was annulled in
1774. The film is an accurate

portrayal of these events and

paints an exciting picture in the
beautiful setting of the Scottish
highlands.

New Gym? -- Maybe
Three years have passed since Houghton first embarked on a

program of intercollegiate athletics. The school presently plays
all of its home basketball games at Wellsville and the general
growth of the athletic program necessitates expanded gymnasium

faciities. ' Evey year the question of a new gym takes on increased
significance. '·

With this problem in mind, the writer interviewed Dr. George
We,s, Alilie,k Direclor here, about the prospect for a new gym-
nasium.

"Last Spring," he told me, "the Public Relations department

said the gym could be started in five years. However, I'm not

quite that optimistic; I've been here too Iong."
,Although the basic format has been established, plans at this

stage were labeled "indefinite" by Dr. Wells. This includes price.
At the present time the projected cost would be $1,500,000 but since
construction costs rise at about 10'; per year, the former figure

will change quite a bit by the time the gym is started.

he alumni alone could provide only about $100,000 a year and
although this is important, outside help is needed for most of the
financing.

Special features will include two basketball courts, 74' x 40',
three badminton courts. two volleyball courts and, if possible, a
rebound wall. One of the mo. t impressive additions will be a col-
legiate-size swimming pool, 35' x 75', with new Sreas for a trainer's
room plus a rifle range for four along with separate squash and
hand'ball courts.

Dr. Wells mentioned four advantages of the new gymnasium.
First of all, it will bring intercollegiate basketball home. Secondly,
there will be more room for just plain recreation. Thirdly more
space will be available for intramural athletics and finally, it will
centralize departmental programs.

Support the Highlander soccer team against Alliance College,
tomorrow at 2:30 p.m. here.

Hightanders engage Niagara University in
Slapstick match ending with 5-3 defeat

by Larry Schwab

One is hard pressed for words
to describe last Saturday's mis-
match with Niagara University.
An avalanche of offside penal-
ties. hand balls, and crucial er-
rors had many loyal Houghton
fans convinced that they were
witnessing either a crude form
of athletic slapstick or the North
American Soccer Follies. To be
more accurate, the Highlander
squad battled hard in a game
which was anything but welI
played.

f First half play saw both teams
struggle to a scoreless tie. How-

ever, on several occasions the
Highlander forward line of Kag-
bo, Downs, and Stevenson came
within centimeters of a goal.

, Fast breaks from Von Bergen to
Stevenson and Wheeland to Kag-
bo may easily have put Hough-
ton ahead had not the home

team's efforts b. en .quelled by
offside penalties.

Early in the second half of
play the home crowd found it-
self the priviledged witnesses of
a rare soccer phenonnenon -- a
team scoring against itself. This
particular defensive gem oc-
curred at 22: 38 when a not-too-

alert Niagara fullback passed

back to a goalie who was not
there. As a result of the mixup
Houghton scored its first goal
and the offensive man nearest

the goal (Bob Kagbo) was credit-
ed with the easiest goal of his
soccer career.

In the second half of the third

quarter, Niagara scored four '

goals - all within a time span
of nine brief minutes. During
the last period Downs and Kagbo
£aved the Highlanders from hu-
miliation by pounding in two
quick scores. Then with 8 min-
utes left to play, Niagara's Man-
ning cashed in on a penalty kick
to make the score 5-3, Niagara.
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Cross - country season
Ends with 6-8 record

The Highlander cross-country
season ended in a crescendo

Tuesday with sophomore Bruce
Tichenor setting a new school
record of 24: 50.5 as he paced
the Harriers to a 27-28 victory
over St. Bonaventure.

On October 25 the horriers

traveled to Buffalo to partici-
pate in the Canisius Invitational
Cross-C ountry Championship
which draws such large univer-
sities as Pittsburg, Toronto, Buf-
falo State and Gulphe. Despite
running their best times of the
year, the Highlanders finished
twentieth in a field of twenty-

one schools. The lone victory

came against St. Bonaventure.
The top five scoring for Hough-
ton were Steve Camp 103, Peter

Rigby Ill, Bruce Tichenor 113,

Dan Rumberger 120 and Cal
Squires 121.

Encouraged by their times,
the harriers set off for Hobart

on October 29 only to taste de-
feat on a bitter cold day as Ho-
bart ran away with the meet
18-37. Highlanders Rigby, Camp
and Tichenor finished fifth, sixth
and seventh, respectively. Dan
Rumberger and Don Brautigam
in the ninth and tenth places
completed the scoring for
Houghton.

Last Saturday the harriers
aimed at a new school record

only to fall short as Houghton

easilx rolled over Eisenhower
College, 1841. Tichenor and
Camp finished first and second
respectively, just eighteen sec-
onds short of the record pace.
Also scoring for Houghton were

Rigby fourth, Rumberger fifth
and Don Brautigam sixth. The
only excitement came when Don

Brautigam sprinted past two Eis-
enhower runners in the last 200 2
yards.

Tuesday the Highlanders host-
ed a loss to R.I.T. 1544. Tichen-

or finished sixth as R.I.T., with

one of the strongest teams in
western New York. took the first

five places. Dave Kosowski set
a new course record with a time

of 22: 44.

Against St. Bonaventure the
harriers placed much better with
Tichenor second, Camp fourth,
Rigby fifth, Rumberger sixth
and Don Brautigam tenth. It
was the impressive improvement
of Dan Rumberger, in his best
showing this year, that carried
the one point victory for the
Highlanders.

Commenting on the 6-8 sea-
son Coach Wells stated. "It has
been a good season, losing only
one close meet, yet consistently
improving right up through the
last meet. Next year we should
be stronger since we are only
losing two Seniors, Don Brauti.
gam and Cal Squires."

.
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The Generals jumped to a lead at the start, but Houghton's harriers trampled them at the finish.

Expanded schedule, addition of fifth tea m
Promise strong class basketball season

The class basketball program
for the 1969-70 season features

the addition of a fifth team, the

Drybones, and the expansion of
each team's schedule from nine

to twelve games. This arrange-
ment enables each team to meet

Class soccer laurels go to Freshmen;
Houseleague title to Grppes of Wrath

The class soccer season has

finished and Frosh have emerg-
ed as champions. The Frosh
swept by four consecutive op-
ponents without suffering a
single defeat. Their closest com-
petition came from the Seniors,
who posted a 3-1 record and lost
only to the Frosh.

The Seniors overcame the
Sophs for second place by one
game as the class of '70 earned
a 2-2 chart. The Juniors brought
up the rear with an 0-4 mark,
butthey proved to be a tough

CLASSIFIED

In Wellsville

it's the

Texas Hot Restaurant

Good food and quick service
Your hosts - Jim and Gus

Lyle A. Bliss
Insure - Be sure

50 W. Main St.

Fillmore, N.Y. 14735
Phone 716 567-2400

For automotive parts and sup-
plies visit Fillmore Auto Supply.
27 Main St. in Fillmore. Open
8:30 - 6 Monday-Thursday. 8:30-
9 on Fri. & 8:30 - 3 on Sat.

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

Watson's Pharmacy
Ph. LO 7-2228 Fillmore, N.Y.

Northern Allegany County's
only

Prescription Service

opponent and no push-over in
any game.

The Freshmen's biggest asset
was their depth. They always
had extra players at the games,
and they had a fresh team on
the field. The Seniors used ex-

perience and size to push them
into the second position but they
were just not good enough to
match the Frosh.

Each team was originally
scheduled to play six games, but
the weather caused many con-

CLASSIFIED

We will be closed Oct. 27th to

Nov. 6th. Then ready for Christ-
mas shoppers.

Davis Gift Shop

Portageville Tel. 493-2679

See the new

Champion Knitwear Items

at

Houghton College Bookstore

A

56 N. Main St. Well.ville. N. Y.

For hardware, paint, auto sup-
plies, or pet food check the

Fillmore Agway

open Mon. - Sat. noon from 8-5
567-2277

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 hours

Wash $.25 Dry $.10

tests to be cancelled. Thus, as
conditions did not improve, the -
Physical Education Department
decided to shorten the season.

In houseleague soccer, the

Grapes of Wrath gained the

laurels as they kept a clean slate
by winning four successive
times. The Gay Caballeros fin-

ished second at 2-2 while Gran-

ny's Barnyard picked up the bot-
tom spot with an 04 mark two
of these losses coming from for-
feits.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore: Come

save with us. The sky is the
limit. You set the goal as high
as you want. Then save for it
here where you get safety, in-
terest and service.

"Every meal is a masterpiece"
The Castle Restaurant

Sea Foods and Meats are Friday
evening specialties at the Smor-
gasbord in the Great Hall of the
Castle. Rt. 17 - Olean N.Y.

For gifts from a dollar

to a diamond - shop

Reed's Jeweler

188 N. Union Olean, N.Y.

Fht Trust Union Bank

50 Main St.

Belfast, N.Y. 365-2688

The Purple Onton

subs and burgers

Special: hoagieburger $.50

open every night and after

Church on Sunday.

each of the other teams in three

contests.

In making our preseason eval-
uations of the five ballclubs we

shall out of respect for age be-
gin with the faculty team, the
notorious Drybones. With Mr.
William Greenway once again

. leading their pursuit of the
championship, the Drybones

, field a team which could possi-

bly in its first year of competj-
tion accomplish its objective.
Boasting a center in Coach
Rhoades who will have a distinct

advantage in height over the
student teams, and such sure
handed back court men as Rich-

ard ("the shot") Cook, a much
heralded star of yesteryear and
Mr. .Al Gurley, the Drybones
have a veteran and balanced at-

tack.

The Seniors likewise show in-

clinations of asserting their
rights to the title as their depth,
talent and experience make
them another team to watch.

Veteran forward Rick Johansen

considers the board strength of
his team to be equal or superior
to anything that their opponents
might field. With the big men
Carlson, Brokaw, Ryan and Stev-

CLASSIFIED

Palmer's Dinette features "home

style cooking." Try the Thurs-
day special of spaghetti and the
fish fry on Fridays and Satur-
days. You'll find us on Main St.
in Fillmore.

Community Lanes

Open bowling

Friday and Saturday

Belmont, NY.

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

assorted greeting cards, candies,
cosmetics, films, etc.

Belfast, N.Y. Phone 365-2721

Fillmore Dry Cleaners

Professional cleaning and press-
ing. One day service if required.

Elmer and Ruth Mack

Fillmore, N.Y. 567-2413

enson spending .their spare mo-
ments under the boards, one
might tend to agree with Rick's
evaluation.

The Class of '71 for the first

time in its three year existence
has finally managed to put to-
gether a class team which is not
a contender but in this writer's

opinion, they are the team to
beat, with big Steve Cummings
as center and Kilpatrick and Ma-
son as forwards, the Junior team
has very great strength both
in rebounding and in putting it
through the hoop. In the guard
positions, hot shooting Merle
Button and dead-eye Danny
Cook are expected to start.

The Soph team, an extremely
darkhorse choice in the presea-
son polls may show more fight
then expected if they get a
coach and if Soph ballplayers
come out for the team. Right
now, Bob VonBergen, Dale Kruse
and Bob Illback, re,turnees from
last year, are the only real prov-
en first class ballplayers on the
team.

Similarly, the Frosh team, al-
ways a source of speculation,
does not appear strong enough
to challenge the uppercIass ball-
clubs.

CLASSIFIED

Houghton Laundromat
Wash $.25 and $.35 Dry $. 10

Your patronage appreciated.
Bob and Ruth Miller ,

For the finest in men's clothing
and apparel, shop

Cannon's

Wellsville, New York
Featuring all brand name mer-
chandise.

Dave's Radio & T.V. Sales and

Service. RCA, Zenith, and Mot-
orola dealer. We service stereos,
radios and TV's. Amplifiers,
radios, etc. for sale.

Fillmore, N.Y., Rt. 19 567-8329

Village Country Store
Men's Shirt Sale

35% off

Samsonite Luggage
Timex Watches

New ties and leather goods
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